
Year 2



Timetable



Topics

Unique You and Marvellous Me

Fire! Fire!

Ready, Steady, Go! 

Where's Woodlands

Express Yourself 

Safari Adventure



Knowledge Organiser



Reading at Home

Book bag books
Library Book



Accelerated Reader

 At Woodlands, when children have completed their phonics program, we move them on to a 
reading scheme called Accelerated Reader. This transition usually happens at towards the 
end of Year 2 / start of Year 3.

 All of the books in the library have a number on the side (e.g. 2.6). Generally, the higher 
the number, the harder the book.

 Children make the most progress in KS2 if they read books that are 'just right' for them most 
of the time.

 We therefore assess the children half termly through a Star Test on an iPad, this gives 
children a reading range or ZPD (e.g. 3.5-4.2)

 When the children go to the library, they choose a book within this range most of the time.

 When the children finish a book, they take a quiz. If they score 80% or above, this shows 
that they have a good understanding of the text.

 For half a term, children choose books in the same reading range (or ZPD). If children are 
regularly scoring 100% we might encourage them to choose a book higher up their reading 
range. Likewise, if they are scoring below 80% frequently, we might encourage them to 
choose a book towards the lower end of their reading range

 Children are awarded points for every book they read so that we can monitor their reading 
achievements

 Children can read their own books from home and quiz on these too. These books might be 
slightly harder or easier than their reading range but that's OK as we want children to 
develop a love or reading

 Usually a ZPD increases over the year so children can access different books in the library



Maths at school

Mastering number 

programme with 

rekenrek



What you can do at home to support maths 

understanding

10x    2x    5x
and their division 

facts too  

Any maths game with dice 

and number cards or online

Number bonds and addition and 

subtraction facts



Homework Sheet

Homework to be handed in on a Wednesday and Book will be handed back on the Friday. 

We will introduce spellings per week in the Spring Term



Expectations at home

 Please listen to your child read their RWI books 5 times 
a week

 Read to your child regularly either a chapter book or 
library book

 Complete an hour of homework a week from the grid of 
activities given

 Develop your child’s number fluency



PE and Outdoor Learning



If you have any questions or concerns:

 Email admin@woodlandspark.devon.sch.uk for an 

email to be passed on to their teacher

 Ask to speak to your child’s teacher at the end of 

the day 

 Send in a written message for us to read

mailto:admin@woodlandspark.devon.sch.uk

